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“Which is Better – Few or Many?”

by Darrell Blatchley
Missionary to Asia's Little Ones
------------------------------------------------------------

Hello again friends.
 
We’re about day and night difference from many here in the Philippines, and it’s Monday morning. I’m sitting in the office sipping a cup of fresh brewed French Vanilla coffee and eating a couple pieces of multigrain toasted bread. Mmm--it can’t get much better than that. Before I forget, I want to say “thanks” for to many friends for giving funds and/or prayer for Family Circus. It really helps. 
 
In my heart I see that 2008 is going to be a large harvest year for Family Circus. On September 15, 2007 we moved from our former sanctuary that seated an average of 650 per service. (In the old small facility we had six services a weekend with an average weekly attendance of about 3500.) 

Now we are in the circus tent which has a seating capacity of almost 4,000 (but we estimated the crowd that packed in there the very first service to be 7,000). Since moving in September we’ve stepped up to three services a week--two in the tent and one under the covered basketball court on the beach. We have grown to about 5,000 attending each week with great potential for growth. 
 
We have the dental room up and running. The temporary construction of a dental room at the tent still looks rough around the edges. We are building as the funds come in (still lacking about $1,750 to complete it), but we don’t want to wait until it’s picture perfect to help the kids. We provide dental assistance for about two thousand poverty level kids annually during our weekend ministry. Without it most of them would suffer a long time with rotten teeth. 
 
This past week the foundation was being prepared for the restaurant bakery. We have more than 2,000 malnourished kids attending our services, and this is one more way to meet the needs of God’s children. 

That leads me to a question: I’ve been asked many times, “How can you keep your ministry to the large numbers you see each week personalized?” (My paraphrase) 

The ones asking are generally Christian workers or leaders of average sized churches. That means a church of 40 - 60 in regular attendance with an average of 20 kids. Their unspoken claim is that they are doing a better job with meeting the needs of their congregation (including the kids), "because we are small, and we can give greater individual attention to our fewer members." 

My observation has been that this is not always the case. Big or small does not infer quality or inferior care levels. The statistics are that BIG churches and small churches normally spend at least seven out of eight dollars on adults and less than one on the kids. I’ve observed that churches that have children’s ministry during adult services encourage the parents to take their children to the children’s ministry so that they are “not a disturbance.” 
 
Have we lost sight of why we have ministry to children? It should not be to keep them from being a disturbance while the adults are in their service.

The primary reason a church has ministry for children is so that they can assist the family (if the family exists--there are 5000 street kids in our town) in training the child up in the things of God so that when they are old they will not abandon their faith. 

Each of us has eternity ahead, and our preparation for it is critical. The child needs to know Jesus in order to go to Heaven and not to Hell. Every one of us will stand before God as the Judge. He will direct us to our eternal destination determined by either our faith or lack of trust in Him. His will is that ALL come to repentance, and He wants His house to be full. As harvesters in a world with greater numbers of people, our task is also greater. 
 
So how can we as His shepherds keep track of the thousands of kids and their family members who attend services each week without them getting lost in the crowd? This leads to our dream or vision already in place--tracking and being aware of the needs of those the Lord brings to us. 

Just last Friday a company came over and demonstrated a PVC card printer. Their price was $3,300.  It prints PVC cards similar to a credit card. We have a friend who has computer skill who is planning to come and get us set up on a barcode system that will help us to track the children, malnourished, feeding program, mothers, widows, dental, and much more that goes into the ministry of caring for a flock this size. I found on Ebay that we could purchase the machine 2nd hand for a fraction the cost. Then the stock cards, ink ribbons, etc., to make them for all 5,000 currently attending will be approximately $750. No, I don’t have the funds for any of that, but I do believe that this tool is what we need and that the Lord will provide. 
 
Why? The shepherd's motivation is that our littlest lambs don’t get lost. When children come and find Jesus, then for some reason disappear, as shepherds that lost one should weigh on our hearts. It certainly does weigh on the Lord’s heart. We need to take this seriously. 

Just a few days ago I saw a young girl, approaching 12 years old. She had been attending faithfully until about a year ago. She saw me walking in her neighborhood and cried out and in tears came running to give me a hug… She didn’t want to stay away from Family Circus, but the transportation we had hired to pick up kids from that neighborhood was lazy or something. She is vulnerable and at that age, ripe for the human predator wolves that prey on the young. 

If we do not take our responsibility for the littlest, the predators will destroy them... to our shame. As one godly man once said (my paraphrase), “The enemy works 24/7. What should our response be?” We are working on getting her and her neighborhood of kids back into Family Circus. I noticed this week some of them came but she was not with them… 
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Once again, for this young lady, what matters is not that she goes to a church with many or few, but that someone there cares for her and they are willing to go out of their way to make sure she is OK. 

In it for the King & His kids,
 
Darrell & Sandy Blatchley
Family Circus Children’s ministry – Davao City PHILIPPINES


Web Site: We have several new posts at our site, with pictures for our email updates. Check them out on-line when you have time www.familycircuscm.org

Let us know what you think. Thanks!!

-----------------------------------------------------

Please Note:

	Enjoy a visit to our new web site - www.familycircuscm.org.


	If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends. 


	Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:


http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html" http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html


For the King and His kids!
Darrell and Sandy Blatchley
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Darrell & Sandy Blatchley
Family Circus Children’s Ministries
PO Box 80542
8000 Davao City, PHILIPPINES

Email: familycirucs@agmd.org
Telephone: 63.82.226.8065
Cell Phone: +63.82.919.830.0919
Web site: www.familycircuscm.org
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